
Master Yi� Men�
52 Oldfield Road, Salford, United Kingdom

+441617373447

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Master Yiu from Salford. Currently, there are 12 menus and
drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Master Yiu:
very nice place the owners were really nice I went there last minute to order they did it for me, and I love eating
just beautiful, I can even complain. in any case it will go back there. read more. What Annmarie H doesn't like

about Master Yiu:
Jus got a scran from here used to go here all the time yrs go wen I lived in ordsall was the best , jus got chicken

wings (raw) chips pale soggy an dripping in vegetable oil won ton soup normally my favourite ABSOLUTELY
FUCKIN ROTTEN looked like dishwater no spring onions FUMIN I am coz it's closed now I'm goin in there
tomorrow with the full order not touched dread to think wat it tastes like but I'm not even gna tr... read more.

Experience in Master Yiu from Salford the diversity of tasty Chinese cuisine, traditionally cooked in a wok, For
you, the meals are normally prepared in a short time and fresh. In addition, they serve you fine seafood meals.
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Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Duc� mea�
KNUSPRIGE ENTE

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�s� dishe�
FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CHICKEN

SHRIMP

RICE

CORN
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